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TRESPASS ACT.
The provisions of this Act, which conic into for ;3- on 1st Januory, 1fl59
are of interest to all members. The provisions mainly concerning us may be
summarised as follows:
1.

It is an offence to refuse to leave a property after being requested
to do so by the owner or any other person in lawful occupation of that
It should be noted that it is not an offence to go on to the
land.
property, but it is an offence to stay there when told to leave.

2.

Where a person is trespassing or
or occupier may verballu or by 1
that land. Unless the occupier
so warned off may not o beck on
the warning has been given.

3.

It is an offence for a person on land without the occupier's authority
to disturb, oven accidentally, any domestic animal by means of a dog,
firearm or motor vehicle.
If the animals are disturbed by other moans
It is an offence if this is done wilfully or recklessly, but not if
the disturbance is accident,-,i.

4.

It is an offence to discharge a firearm without reasonhble cause on
any private land (this would not usually include a State forest) or to
discharge a firearm into or across private land.
These provisions
ohly apply where a firearm is discharged without the authority of the
owner or occupier or any lawful authority.

has trespassed on any land, the owner
tter warn the person to stay off
changes in the meantime, the person
to the land within six months after

Whether or not you enter a property, it is an offence if, with intent
to ; cause loss, annoyance or harm to any other prson, shut gates are
left open, fastened gates art left unfastened or open gates are shut
on or leading to any land used for the farming of domestic animals.

r

A person trosaassing on private land must give upon request his naac
and address to the .owner or person in occupation of the land, or to that
person's wife., employee or agent.
A. V. B.
p
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This track extends for 3? miles between Wangapaka and To Nam through
the North sst Nelson Forestry District, and is the less pQpular, somewhat
more difficult counterpart of the Heaphy.Track which lies tQ the north.
The problem with a traverse such as'this is transport back, but we manage
to arrange this, and the V1 was left at the 'IVan pokeroadhead.
The area
is well supplied with four- and six-buzik, well-equipped-Forestry huts,.
end the map. supplied was most informat$.
Tusa'y 14th
Away at 8.00 hours in steady rain which continued all da
In various depths of mud we splashed along the track up the Wangapeks river
for four hours, and reached fing's Hut., a
The
little shelter.
chimney drew well, and w all felt better after a hot brew, but ts we wcee
all thoroughly wet it took quite an effort to leave the shelter and face che
rein again.
One incentive to continue was the thouaht that eaoh pool
shoed might contain a biger abd better trout then the previous one. The
river abounded in beautiful trout which lazi.ly wafted about in deep pools,
and the dripping beech bush was alive with bird-life, robins, bellbirds,
tits, and, higher up, kaka's, to mention only a few. We reached stone Hut
at 16.00 hours.
.
..
e.dnesday 15th. Thisproved our only fine day, arid by 9.00 hours we were
continuing up the Wangapeka river, eventually td climb out on to the Saddle
(3 ) 308 ft) by lunch-time. ' Views Qf, alpine tops sparkled in sunshine, and
kakas descended from the heighte.. After sharing raisins,with us, one robin
hopped right inside 'Trevr'a peck, and come bundling out like a little grey
mouse just as Trevor was doing it up.
A. fairly steep, meandering track
led up to the Helicopted Flat. Hut by 16,00 hirs, .hero we spread ourselves
out to take full possession.
At 19.00 hours in wal':cd three others and a.
dog, so we had suddenly to condense ourselves again.
,

• Thursday 1. . We planned to bypass. Stag' Flat Hut and camp out on the too
of the Little Wangonul Saddle (3,565 ft.) to shorten the distance for the next
day.
The track, difficult to' fallow at times, led down to the Taipo stream
which we followed up for some distance before heading north-west through
muddy, swampy bush.
Periodically the bush opened out into grassy clearings,
with cascading streams and waterfalls Interspersed with.deep pools, makiro very
pleasant travelling. . By 10.00 hours, however, the rain had increased, and
swirling mists scudded over the tops.
It was a long, slow dra&9, mainly
through mud and over slippery tree roots to Stag Flat Hut, a little four-bunk
hut nestled on the edge of a large tussock clearing Immediately below the
crest of the Little Wanganui Saddle. . We crawled in at mid-day, and it was
obvious we shouldhveto spend the. night hero, 'as by then the fog had

L
.-3 completely wiped out the tops and steady rain fell. Awekaentertined
throughout the afternoon, 'and ccqPo right into the hut looking for xaor
dripping wet and tired
Tho Christchurch 'varsity lads
riins
after having come from Kin;, Is Hut that dy.
wet.a worc away by 6 30 and to the
Overcast, cold
Friday 17th
Vith visibility at almost nil and wind
top of the saddle by 7.00.
s and limoston:
making the rin oenctrate, we didn't linr, but two
could he been qui
intcrostin in
forxmAtions look d is thou
fine Weather;',also views down the noea Valleyand out to the West
A
Coast are reputed to be quite Momething. from this vintage point.

lone black-backed gull on the lke shore was the only sigh of life

in •

the bleakness, so we rapidly decnodcd very stely down a rock and mud
track to the bush line, then jusL as sto a ply down, almost swingin from
tree to tree to lower levels, tund into the Little 'aninui River valley
From here the treck led over huge . river boulders right down to the
middle of the river for endless miles
Rocks underwater were slppory

and rain-wet rocks above water were even more slippery, making progress
slow and exacting. Ablue duck obligingly watcd for the children to
e took a recommended
ohotogreoh him before disappqcring over some rapids
detour overland, which provLc long and tedious, to avoid hdvin to risI
swimming through a vicious-looking ore, and lunch time brouht us out
on to a ircviously burnt hushed-cor ares
Opossum dmagc Was very obvious
11 through this West Coast bush

Lunch we had at Bclltown Hut, with

the inviting mossagc"Stager Inn' abvo the door,
The outhouse here
consisted of four corner posts and a roof - rhticr draughty'
Down river from here the vllcy opened out to 'ressy rivor flats,

end we made good time, beir slowed only by the numerous river crossings
necessary
Arriving at the ro'ehed at 15.30 hours, we found our transport had been witing thirty minutes for us'
stop-off in Westport for
tea

we were back in Tapwer by 21,30 hours

PartI Trovor Bdldwin, Pain Lewis, David, Keith and .Fiona Irvine

BLACK TkG HUT.

22nd December, 1968

Unfolding ourselves from tilo overcrowded Korubi at the and of Kashrur
Road, c stretched our legs along the track over to the Moorcock and
southwards to the low saddle dividing its valley from that of the north
branch of the Iviakaretu.
A short scramble through second-growth scrub
'nd bush took us down to the stream near which stands Saddle Hut (as the
"nap says, or Hidden Hut as t seems to be commonly '-called.)
In our
ranges we are so used to seeing stream beds heaped up tith shingle and
torn about by floods that it is a delightful change to see a strean like
this one, as long as you are not in a hurry.
Ferns and toe-toe grow
right down to the water, which tricIles among old, rounded, mossy stones
from one quet pool to . another.
Some distance downstre -ru, we joined
the main stream on ts wide, barren strip of shingle, and a little farther
down came to Black Stag Hut on the true left bank
After a late lunch we nide our way up throuh the bush on to the
I..

:

,-4-r,-2 n

in theest.
Coming back a1ori Uhle top of this some of us demonstrated the well-known princip1etht it is ofter quicker to climb over
even quite a high knob than to sidle around it.
By now thundertorm
were thrat6ning, but the heavy ,rain kindly passes us by Until we were
only a few yards from our vehicle..f-

Party David Butclier, Brenda Butcher, Yackie Smith, Mary . Brigham Jeannie
Brigham, Yohn Brigham, Ya n Norris, Peter Lewis, Farenne Snarling, Sandra
griith, P'ul Frude, Brian Smith, Neroli WilOn, Ten Zambrn.
LJ3NSJJIET EPJL
e left the Iombi at Aniwaniwa an4 et off up the track to L'ko ai'ccro-1
iti at 2. 30 D In
Mist gathering and., told ra.n bcginnin to fall gave the
view across the lake a sombre mood
Along the track round the.southern
and western sides, the dark covering -of dripping moss on all the trees added
to the effect of the close-growing branches and the dark clouds in $uggesting that our watches were wrong and nightfall would catch us well away from t
the hut at Sandy Bay; but we reached it before 6.30.
Sunday morning was gloriously cool and fine
e strolled up throuTh
the bush, causing silence amongst the frogs as we passed. the lagoons, anc
out on to a clearing which appears to be the bed of an old lake which hac
been drained by the opening-up of a sink-hole into limestone underneath
Probably the only grassy area in miles of bush, the fine grass growing on
The trees
the pumice sand has been trimmed like a lawn by the animals
round .th edge looked .clean and. refTesbed by the rain; the pool,qt One
end, which is all that remains of the lake, sparkled, and the smooth grass
looked so good tht we sat down for an hour or so
Another short stroll brought us to a large ara, probably hundreds e
acres, of bog., cover&din clumps of tussock, low shrubs and smallfrns
interspersed with brown, mud-bottomed pools of cl:er soft water.
Back to the hut for a swim in the lake, where you can walk out on
• smooth sand fou 100 - 150 yards and the water is still only 4-feet deep.
A leisurely lunch, some"knotty problems" th reducing an old beech stump LO
useable firewood, and, to make up for the lazy morning, a quick daakback
to the road.
(Normal time is 4 - 5 hours; those who were still running
Around the lake edge we
at the finish made it in between two and three.')
saw some powerful splashes made by fish cathing their evenliag meal, and
could just bout believe stories that some of the biggest trout in N.Z.
live in Taikare-iti.
Prty
1'Teroli Wilton (ledcr) Brenda Butcher, David Butcher, Liz Pindar,
Gerald Edmunds, Brian Smith, Peter Lewis, Alan Thurston*, Ken Zambra.
DEER. 8110 OTIWO-, I I S IDDLE HUT
Leaving the Taihapé Road .at 3.30 p.m. On my own as the two others coid
.1 soaked t he
not make .it, I headed for .Aiwi Saddle Hut .vi:Swamp Cottage.
.new boots I ws wearing in the first stream to halo break them in, but
about thirty minutes later took themoff to put two lots of plaster on my
raw heë1E.: With boots on and sore heels, I continued on.
Two hundred
yards up iluripapongo Hill I put the boots in my pack andput on a pair
of sandshoes.

5Continuing up, I went off the truck, but kept goir . straight up.
trock that took me or the left side of the
C'nac into the open to find
Mpvin on, with two
hilltop, to where we struck it .the week before.
stops, and looking out for deer, I roached the hut about 6.45 p.n.
Afber•chan,ing my wet shirt I went down the track tQwards Kiwi
in
I lost the tr'ck twice
outh Hut in searcL of deer un: 8.00
where it was overgrOwn, but managed to@ct beck to the hut by torch-liht.
By 9.30 p.m. Ihd had a meal, blocked up a hol3 at the back of the hut
to stor the wind, set the nl'rm and hit the sack
It was just
t 3.30 a.m.' the o1m went off, wakinr,, me with u. start
beginning to get light outside.
Itried out c new breakfast of Weetbix
with hot milk powder and glucose, which I wouldn't recommend to aflyOflc:.
:c_s I left the hut the sky was cler and there was a s1iht wind eomin
wards me .
I travelled up and down rides , over streams, through imanuka
and big timber for almost,xxd an hour and a half, then, after crossing
a griddle, i heard a bark
At first I thougllt it was a dog, then I heard
it ogair a deer, for sure
i oving very slowly, inking a8 little noise
es possible, aftorabout 100 yards, on my riht tnrouh the trees I saw
deer feeding.
I Couldn't get a standing, shot so I had to crouch down.
As I did so the deer saw me , but. I shot it booro it could make up its mind
about 21e.
On reaching the dead deer I had taken off my jack when I hoiri
another just over a rise, but by the time I got there it was 5one.
Returnine to the user I found I'd shot it through ta. neck, breaking it
It was 6.00 a.m., and by 7.00 C.ifl. I had skinned and boned the deer.
Putting the meat in plastic bags in the pack ann the skin on-to _p, I put
the pack on, and was glad I hadn't been able to find the second. deer.
After stopping at three streams on the way back at the first to Wash
the blood off my hands and clean the knife, and. the other two for a noEda
rest, I rryd at the hut at 9000
m
Feeling, tired and not too keen on.headjng hack to the. road I opened
a tin of mixed fruit and sat in the sun.
By this time there were a far
clouds coiin over.
Going back into the hut I lay dawn on the bunk, to
awake at 10.0 a,m.. . The sky was clouding over so, I had something to eat
and drink, then started to pack.
The night before I oub the boots in a
1 gallon tin of water, and stna the pack was so heavy I was determined.
to wear tnn' out and not carry th m
ufter packing I cut some wood one
cleaned.the hut out, and by this time the cloud was quite heavy with very
little sun; all of which was to my liking.
At 12 noon I set out for the road.
Every
The hill.wac'niurder,
step up was painful, with my sore heels and heavy pack. 45 mins. to the
top; normally 20 mins.
Here J& I had a rest, the aein wasn't so bad after
that. On down the other side, over the saddle and up the next hill. By
this time what with the wet boots and the heat my feet were as hot as bazes.
So I tock off my boots end aired my feet: this was a Preatimproveinent.
One more rest before reaching Kuripapongo Hill; there the weight of the
pack strted to tell, giving, me sore shoulders and a pain in the back. The
shinele slide was'inurder. too. The pak pulled down on my snoulddrs and
my legs were almost giving way.
Stopping at the uphill track I rernernbcj..ad
a stream, and feeling rather dry, took off the pack and went in search of
it, onlr to find it went underground where I was, and I had to go .-,ome
distance up before I found. it.
With two more stops end a drink I finally arrtved at the road and with the pack off my back and in my car I spt

-

down wih great relief.
This trip is one I'll never forget;: the breaking in of nOW boots,
r pc ,and ore icet in r
the walk -,ut with a I'e
heels ior thre
days.
But so much for the bad side..
Looking, at the other side, for the
first time I fired a .303 rifle 5fl shot my first deer with only one
bullet, with no helfrom anybody else; and that was my main objective.
David White

MACKINTOSH - STtJDHOLE SADLIE - THE ROGUE

24th November

A knock on a forestry orker s door at Kaweka Base
produced the key to the gate at theend of the dry weater
track leading to Castle Camp Bivvy. I always get anice

•

. feeling when I am driving over country that we used to have
•

•

to walk across and this was the case as we drove to Castle
Camp Bivvy0
Leaving the car about 8 a. m. we made c'ur way in
fine overcast weather down the well-formed track into the
Tutaekuri Gorge, over the swing b1 -, idge 9 and up the other side
on to the Macintosh.

.

•

• :
•

•

Neither of us hd been on the Macintosh for over ten
• years and it was good to be back in this most pleasant bit of
2 ith its open areas, bits of tussock and scriW and
counry
t
patches , of bush. Just over two hours from the car saw us at
Mackintoi Hut where we had a quick brew.
The weather being
overc at ±th little ina made it pleasant going as 1e left
the Mackintosh and climbed up t
:idgs leading on to Studholme's
Sddle0 Cold mist met us ac we Iedednorth through thesaddle
and sidled found until \e ere loing down on to tne Studho1ae
In next to no time we were having lunch in the
•saddle hut.
rather cold damp hut which gets very little sun being stuck
•
•

down, in a narrow valley. No doubt it's pretty well sheltered
from the wind.
.
half an hour to climb the 915. feet or to
It took
Yaiarahi 'hicI we thought not had for a cou -r±e of old crocks
ile,. us. On re'ainiag the main divide we found it more misty
than before0 It's hit confusing here wjth the main divide
doing a right-angled turn to run dawn to the Tits. A bit of
:compass w.ork soon had us heading i -___1 the right direction0
1e 3kirted the Ka cia Hut
Te ran out of ne _,mist as
basin On our way down The Rogue. Near the bottom of the Rogue
we ran into atches of what waa once quite a well cut track, but
1

is now.overgrown. I think it could be Maurie Robson's old
p ck horse track on to the tops.
Down across the Tutaekri, a wiod UTJ the other side, then
along the track to the car. It wasn't until we were half sri
hour from the car that the r,-in set in and we saw our only two.

deer of the trip'
Alan Berry, Jim Glass
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&ROUNJD [HE MAKARORO HEAiYJATERS

22 -

23

March

A Friday evening trip in to Sentry Box enabled us to
make a 6 a0m0 start on a gloomy drizzling Saturday morning in
March. The clouds lifted though, as we laboured up the spur
b - hind the hut and the Pohatuhaha ridge was clear as we headed

nrthwards to Hut Ruin (Aranga),

After an early lunch and a rain guage reading (the first
since the Club's trip last June) wecontinued in a westerly
direction across the high rlateau that forms the watershed
between the Makarora and the Ikawetea0
Five minutes west of

Hut R:.in a sign, pointing nowhere in particular, blandly
states 'Makaroro Hut 2 hours"0 Presumably the route leads
down the long spur tdch meets the river, about a mile upstream
of the hut but we did not see any indication of the take-off.
The route along the main divide then leads through a
bush saddle, veers South over trig XXXIV, down through a broad
open saddle and round to the West again to Pio Pic. The main
divide was clear by now but a cold wind blowing strongly from
the South west did not encourage us to linger along the way,
However, leg muscles, enfeebled somewhat by lack of use, made
heavy going of the long upgrade from Pio Plo to Trig U. wading
through the snowgrass and stunted scrub, and we were quite
happy to wake the top (4980 ft) a little before 3 p.m.
After a few mintues bashing among the scrub at the bushlin
trying to locate the track, we found reasonable going among
the taller timber0 The official track turned up .a little later
(it skirts the •bush edge on the North side until well down the
spur) and we cantered gently down to the Upper Makaroro Hut,
eleven hours from Sentry Box0

iJe.dallied a little at the hut to cut plenty of firewood
before leaving on Sunday, as the day did not look too strenious0
A steep but steady climb soon took us on to the ridge which
lies between the river and the main Pohatuhaha Ridge.
The track
follows the ridge northwards for a time before drop-.ping toe
saddle and, climbin eastwards to the main ridge just south of
Park's Peak Hut. Incidentally, the hut is right on Trig R, not
some distance to tde south as indicated on several maps.
After
an extended lunch hour, a leisurely wander brought us back to
our starting point at Sentry Box,
It is many yearscce the Club visited the
country between Hut Ruin and Trig U - possibly
back since theinfauous Queen's Birthday trip in
described above, perhaps using the more direct
Ruin to Upper Makaroro, would nevertheless maTh
weekend trip.
Jim Glassand Alan Berry

stretch of
we have not been

19540 The route
spur from Hut
a good Club
A.V.B.

28th Jan - 17th Feb

.z

The Darrans are a comwlew range of mountains just east
of Milford Stand. Being built of a very hard basaltic rock,
they have retained the steep valley tails imposed on them by
recent glaciation, so that much of the climbing in the region
involves steep snot!grass end bluffs, topred by broad snowfield.s
from shich rise the rock summits themselves Most of the peaks
are not terribly high above sea level, but the climbs are still
long ones.
Don't do anything I wouldn't do shouted the fat puffing
bus driver ashe roared off up the road to Iilford, leaving Bob
Garnett and me to double back the 300 yards to the Alpine U1.ub'9
Homer Hut in the uwer Hoilyford Valley. A tywical Southland
rain had set tn, but we had brief
mpe through the cloud of
frightening black cliffs and waterfalls by the dozen.
The nether was unchanged next morning, so we hitched a
ride through the Homer Tunnel and down to hilford to buy some
kerosene and see the sights. Lunch at Boiten Falls, free from
sandflies and tourists, then back to Homer by thumb.
arly he following morning the cloud was still low and
drizzling, but were was little wind, so we left the hut at 5.30
and nalked up to Gertrude Valley towards Mt. Barrier 6,900 ft
A scramble up some bluffs below Black Lake gave ns our first
taste of the solid roughness of Darrans rock - steep friction
cli -mbing is possible even in the rain. We sidled past the lake,
which ums almost completely filled by old avalanche snow, and
climbed up to Gertrude Saddle, whose eastern side drops away
almost sheer for 3,000 ft. From here a sidle to the right across
a steep snowfield in total white out brought us on to the north
west ridge of Barrier wich offered a most interetting rock scrle
including a cheval' and a knife edged snow arete.
The view
from the top at midday was non-existent, and we decided not to
treverse along to Marian. The
took only 3 hours.
S

We crc a.;ray at t.3t newt morning, scramb'ing up steep
snongrass through bluffs onnosite the hut. The sky was clear,
and more and more peaks became visible as we climbed higher
and eained the west ridge of Crosscut. The rock here is loose
for the Darrans, but solid by Ha1;kes Bay standards and it was
an easy scrable up to the West Peak 7,500. The panorama
encompassed dozens of rock and snow peaks in all directions.the
most striking being Mt. Grave, which isa soaring blade of
black rock, and, of course, the icy tower of Tutoko, which
at just over 9,000 ft is the highest peak in the Darrans. We
also had a close view of Sabre whose summit spire must be about

the steepest in New Zealand.
After a leisurely lunch, we headed down the

eastern

side of

u t.
ro
gue
oi 'aj
wj
rJ
Oul
The descent was speeded by coma fast
cut's no:dthorn snowfield0
i e.
i1i
seat-glissading, and we were back at Hower
Some low-cloud. at L next morning nearly sent us back to
the sack, but we left at 5 regardless arid walked rs the road to
the tunnel mouth. By now the sky had cleared end we clambered
up a boulder slope to Homer Saddle. The steep roek ridge leading north from the saddle is part of an old route to Milford
and is called Thlbots Ladder; we made it an enjoyable rook climb
by steadfastly ignoring the fixed cables. Instead of plodding
up to Mt0 McPherson by an easy snow slope we followed the olc

pioneers route round to Lyttles slip, which is 20 minutes from
the Grave-Talbot Pass, and from here led through up a steep snow
couloir on the south face of Macpherson some bergsohrunds delayed
us for a while and we weren't on the summit 6,20 ft until noon.
After lunch a hot snow plod took us across to Traverse ?ass:
some more delicate bergschrund 'eork then we were acramblirig up
the north west ridge cl Talbot 7 9 300 ft unencumbered by pacKs or
ice axes. The last pitch was up a narrci' sharp crack splitting
a slab as flat and smooth as a marble wall0 It was .d ocloca
and we could not linger; back to our packs, then an exhilarating
sitting-glissade down the northern snowfield to ertrude sadhle,
and •so back to the hut in 24 hours.
We packed food and gear for four days and next morning
'caught the 8.30 bus down the Hellyfcac as far as Fails Creuba A
track climbs steeply through bush pass the many waterfalls at
the mouth of the creek which occupies e small secludeo hanging
valley further on it is a bit of a bash alongside the str.am n
the true left bank until a tributary cine it
iat past the bush1 ine0
Here we ensconced ourselvec under AL smahL hivvy roch. It
rained most of the afternoon and we eujofed a pleasant sackhash0
Weather prospects were .aot promising for the marrow, so
didn't bother to 11 56r our mensal alarn locks 1e 1ire therefore
most annoyed to wake up 1 te on a beautitri da
Lti Mt Pysmid
our main objective sneering down on us. In the afternoon we

headed up-vally intending, to camp in a cave high on the slones
of the mountain. Fyrawld had other ideas, thoiigh, and threw up
an evil line of bluffs across our path. For about two hours we
s'eated up on steep cno grass, pecformirg some risky feats ith
big packs for ballast, until stopped by a wall of vertical snowgrass and: greasy rock. There wasnothThg for hi but to head back
down again which involved. b ering packe for L0C ft0
Instead of
going back to the cramped bi.vvy rock y we slewb out on a soft
grassy bank at the head of the str ea
m with a ring of roaky peaks
glowing above in the -moonlight.

Bb had lost all de ire to climb Pyrsrd, so next day
headed back do,-,-,n - to the Hollyford0 On the 'cay down through the
bush q we inspected a chasm ihe stream has arved in the rock
and estimated it as300 ft deep arid 15 ft ride at the top' We

- 10
hitched oaci.
Homer, and after a cold bath sat outside eating
our stew, entertained by eight playful keas0
: -10

Next day we travelled to Queenstown, and then up to Ur*in
Hut at Mount Cook. The following day, v.:e swagged up to Malte
Brun hut. It is a long hot plod up the Tasman but makes tsying
at.the hut all the more enjoyable.
Saturdy the 3th February was one of those perfect unforgett-

able climbs. We left the hut at 3.15 a .m. and craraponned up a
moonlit snow couloir through a line of bluffs. Dawn found us
roping up n exposed nave at the head of the Malte glacier. The
rocks shove were clean and sound and :e moved together up to the
west ridge Above the cheval ridge we began to puff a bit from
the latitude, but enjoyed the climb to the amnit of Malte Brun
l0,L2l ft which e gained at 11 o'clock. A marvelous round of
peak identifying and route plottirg was follow d by lunch and a
snooze on the summit rocks, The'descent was cooled by a - light
breeze, and after some careful ork at the head
the glacier,
we unroped and sped down to the hut on the seat of our pants
arriving hack at 5
oiiio
Wind and cloud next day confined us to the sack, apart from
some bluff climbing above the hut0
bonday was little better, but we left at 1 p.m. to knock
off Turnbull 7,400 ft. Instead of plodding up a straightfm;ard
snow couloir we attacked a rock rib on :he south face; it vfas
harder than it had looked, and \ e led through for a while
The
summii vas as solid as a big heap of Weetbix, but was a good
viewpoint. An exhilarating glissade down the couloir and wewere
back in time for the 7 o'clock radio ached..

At 2 next morning a heavy mist filled the valley above 7,000ft
but vie had breakfast and -oicked our v ay dov•n to the Tasman 0-lacier
and fo1lovd it down to. the de la Beche corn-sr0 Some nasty
climbing over pressure ridges and up the moraine wall separated
us from the S.W. ridge of de la Beche, but we were eventually
padding up dmoothrok slabs in the sunshii. The route to the
Minarets sidles acrossa large snowface on the eastern side, hich
was already soft when we started on it. After mlf an hours
hot plodding the prospect of threscng through slits and over
bridges in this hot porridge becam6 too much, and we headed up
to the rocks of the ridge for a, siesta at about 3,000 ft. A
sleepy half-hour later retreat wassounded and we slid down to
de la Beche hut for lunch.
Malte hut'salarm clock let us down next mornigg, and weeren't away ' 1 6030 bound for the Aiuilles Rouges 9,731 ft.
Morning mist rapidly disappeared as we climbed up to a notch in
the vst ridge of Malte. As far as we knew the route lea
straight down the othr side, which involved some tricky cliiibin

on rotten rock and 50U f of very steep cramponning0 At the
foot of the Beetham icefall, we decided to avoid it by climbing
a rock rib on the true left side; the hoped for holds ws:o not
forthcoming, ho '.ever, and Thelays were rear ired, some of them on
pitons. We eventually gained the upper glacier, ond zig-zagged
upwards among. the crevaases crossing the biggest I have ever
come across by a. .delia; heart -in--mouth snor'bridge0 2 1 thousand
feet from the top de had to agree that time was against us, aid
sidled to the left to regain the Malta ridge, above the notch
we had sme through. A last gleeful sitting glissade and we
Next morning we walked back down to Ball
were back at the h.ut
hut, and hitched a ride with some newlywed friends down to
Unv.:in There we met David White and 0o fresh from their success
on Elie.
.
.
.
Bob lft for Christchureh next day, but David and I were
keen on Copla.nd Pass, and moved up to Hooker hut in the afternoon.
We
ray at •dan and gained the pS:S5 in 2A,7 hours. Leaving packs on the we stern side me acrambed um Madonna and traversed
along to Du Faur for a better viar'
On the track down the
Copland the swathe of destruction out by avalanches through
the bush showed the power of w:nter ! a snows.,
After a pleasant night at Douglas ,Pock hut we moved on
down the valley enjoying the lush bu.sh and rushing waters after so
much rock and snow. The delightful hot Springs at Welcome ikat
were not neglected of course.
Tie hit the road at 5O30 and hitched up to lox Glacier to
return namt day to the Hermitage via Wanaka, 10.ihile I hitch
hiked to Hokitika and so home - an enjoyable finTh to a great
season.
Bruce Lusher
PHOTOGdAD1'IIC CO1vIPTITTON

1 This contest is open to all,, financial ,Cluh members, including
absentees and juniors.
2, Entries,limited to four per entrant., may be either aolorcd
or monochromatic slides or prints.
3. Entries will be judged for phot'cgraphic skill bnd appeal.

L

The subjec

must ocrtain to some aspect of tra1 rang

5. Entries must bear comptitors name and a suitable title
6

Spotting. Slides must have a coloured spot nlaced in lower
left 'hand corner of. side'. to be viewed from.

No

-

12

7o All ritries must be handed to the social Committee by May
14th 1969
8o Judge: Mr. A.

9

Baldwin

Review and assessment of entries and presentation of prize
will take place at the C1rb Meeting on 28th May 1969

100First prize: Silver Cup to be retained for six months
by the -, -, , inner.
XMA P!eRTY
7 Tjth

December 14th

58 flk in party mood on a. fine night this year's

Qas party couldn't help but be a success. We are again
grateful to Mr. Yule for the use of his property and as Brian
Mote had done a grand: job with a complicated ystem of
generator, batteries and yards of flex, we were able to have
the riverside area floodlit.
Tug of wars followed by an exhausting "no rules rugby
match" was topped off with a swim then a series of tames
provided further entertainment until suppertime and a sing song
rourd a bonfire.
Seven contestants amazed us with a dilay of previously
hidden talent in a male beauty contest and some really
feminine creations evolved; the einner being Varren Greere,
parading in the most georgeous of beach year featuring a dainty
pink and whiLe check bikini and beach cape*
Many helped in the organising of this evening and the
Social Committee is particularly grateful to the working party
who prepared the area and tidied up afterwards, and to Mrs.
Joan Smith for making the
as cake.
P
0M0L0

LEtBEUSHIP COURSE -

"' -,

A_',,!IP KAITAWA

25th - 26th January

A weekend of advanced bushcraft training was sponsored
by the Hawke's Bay Mountain Safety Committee, and directed by
Mr. Ron Ward, Inspector of Schools.
The theme of this course was not so much how to do things
right, as what to do, Then things go wrong, and how to deal
with emergencies in the bush. Most instructors emphasised the
necessity for cuate planning both individual and party
before the trip, and for good leadership.
The taking of all necessary precautions shou]d prevent

an emergency from arising once it has arisen, the course of
action decided upon could well mean the difference between life
and death. The leader is responsible for (1) the safety of the
party (2) the enjoyment of the party, and (3) the successful
accomplishment of the trip - in THAT ORDER!

peakersat the course 17rere Tlerry Hamilton-Jenkins - "Map
and Compass"; Ian Snadden Exposure
troatment and prevention"
Inspector Williams "Search procedure", Peter Lewis "Clothing an gear
'Firearms". As well, there were general
and Alan Duncan
discussions and practical exerises
Some points of interest: - Few mountain fatala are

really accidents', - most are "incidents" which should ha
been prevented. Shooting fatalities should be zer

as

uld

exposure fatalities.
No-one should ever get 'lost" no matter how mislaid" ar
"geographicly embarrassed he might bc. Being lost is, a state
of mind, not a state of geography - no-one is ever lost until.
he panics,

Most mountain
to non-members of
organisations.
Howevfr, this is no esuse for complacency and
bears the added responsibility for Clubs of always setting a
a
good examp le regading
safety recaut lon e adeaate preparation
and sound lesdership.

The geatest danger for Tramping Glut members lies in
parties splitting up- this is a festur of Club trips which
should he closely watched.
Because of the importance of sound leadership, it is
essential - that training be given to all -ootcrwal Club leaaers
by me ns of instruction course, and alc
hore poesble, by being
given limited responsibility on Club trips. Good leäddrship
does not just happen. It is the result of knowledge and
experience, and the confidence to use them0
sound leadership
means safer and more enjoyable tramping fur uc all.
Club members attending course - David 1 flejte and John Titchener,
plus Puer Lewis, instocting
--

-- ------0----A NEW CLUB TRUCK

It was decided at a oommittee meeting leeb year that our truck was
getting to the stage whore it would soon be uneconomical to run.
It has
taken some time to find a vehicle which would su.t he Club because this
particular size of truck is very popular and they are difficult to get
hold of but we have now finally settled with a 1956 "A9 Bedford which
is in very good condition for its age and thileags of 88,000, There is a
little work to he clone to bring it up to certificate of fitness standard
I Iidics&r li&1its man b fitted), and it
for carrying ps3enors
was decided at ho last comiiitee meeting to get a canopy made which will
cover the length of the dock and_ also have a space over the cab to jpabe
(

some of the sacks
CAJ$L OF ACCIDENTS
Several acci°ent reorts in the FJLC Bul]ein give, as one of the
tviei' fellinc on to ou&h rocks

causes, slipping on snowgrass, cry or wet
So, Bewarelo

14.
EXPOSURE.
Of the varied risks that attend any trip into the hills, few
can creep upon a party so insidiously, or vrithsuch permanent
results, as exposure. Even in summer the weather on the tops
can be cruel to the careless, especially as we are more likely
to ignore the ever present possibility of bad weather and •to
leave a few too many of our warm clothes behind.
It doesn't really matter if you can't tie 't rofessional
looking bandage but it does matter if you cannot recognise the
symptoms of exposure, and do not know' how to do somethin
about it.
For efficient functioning the vital organs of the body must
be maintained at a relatively constant terperature of 37 0 C or
98.4 0 F. A drop in this core body temperature leads to:
Mental deterioration.
Loss of co-ordination.
Unconsciousness.
Circulatory and respiratory failure.
Causes - Wet, cold, wind. No one of these;'alone is likely to
bring about exposure but a combination of any two or all
three can be disastrous. Wind will of course accelerate the
effect of the other two.
Signs

Abnormal behaviour
Slowing of movements
Slurring of speech
StumbUng
Weakness
Repeated falling
Collapse

Patient feels; Anxious
Cramps
Unreal feelings
Lethargic
Vision failing

Shivering stops when body temoerature falls below 34O.
The condition of the person affected can deteriorate very

quickly, ending in collapse and death. It is therefore esential that every tramoer should be able to recognise the onset
of these conditions, not only in others but also in themselves,
especially if travelling alone or separated from the main
party.
Prevention: Always carry adequate warm and windproof clothing
and put 1 on early enough. Tackle reasonable trips, especially if the weather is doubtful, thus avoiding undue fatigue.
Eat regularly and often. Use your commonsense in avoiding
exposure conditions.

9.

Treatment; . 11ovin the patient a long d istance to shelter i.e
t usually jus1:ified
Dig a snowcave or put up some iorm of
shelt.r as soon as possible. Prevent further cooling and
encoura&e rewarming. Change patient into warm dry clothing
and et him into a sleeping bag it possible. Warm by bodily

contact if necessary, hut no overeith.usiastio direct heating
from outside. Give warm sweet drinks, no: alcohol0 if carrying, keep head down toevent convulsions.
A.V.i3.
CLUB TRIPS.
iLo. 873.

GLBNPALLS

=.

IvtANGAKARA.
Nov. 30th - Dec. '.st.

• - two hour journey up the Taupo Road. found us outside 'the
Mansar 2 s house at G-lenfalls where permissin to cross the
T€, chen continued down
stta 1 , vir as confirmed
o an& accident:aliv past the end: of the' road. and O'no again succeeded in
breaking the rear step while trying to manoeuvre in a very
confined space. It just doesnt pay to try and drive those few
extra y ards past the end of the road in an endeavour to save a
few yards walking.
By nine a.m. wewer on our way across the farm- land to
the Mohaka River. River crossing practice then started as the
IvIohaka river had to be crossed three times in all. At 10.30

we we so just above the mouth of the Whipunga River so we stooped
for monng tee
After 'iaving rev-,
tie i:ne of e fishernan
who had got the line caught on the..rocks'ISL the bed of the river,
the rest of the party continued across the Wa.ipunga. 'The track
to the Mangakare River goes along to the base' of thehorseshoe
in the Mohaka river and then cuts inland to avoid a bi meander
in. the river.
It was about 12,30 when the.' last of us arrived at the mouth
of t}i
&ngakare River, so we stopped for l'mcll rid everyone
went in for a swim in a large pool which had formed in a backwater in the rover. After two hours of sunbathing it was time

to ones again, make a move , so we donned packs and headed off
angakara R1Ter
n 'Dout 3 15, a qod camp site was
up t
passed and after reaching a large waterfall is, the river, (which
would take two hours to climb around), it was decided to return
to the camp site

By 5.05pm., most of the tene had been

erectid and tea was 'nder way. Once gainjt was a rather
ri[ and fine evdn1n but I thought it would be bttcr to
ole
Rave U the thats up becnuse t'ere were one e to clouds in the
west' oud after' hving been surprised on the..Tiial Search, I
decided it
worth the risk.
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One af the boys had been accidentally stun with nettle
durin the day and wts quite feverish. It was a little worrying at the time but fortunately he was olcey an the morning
About ll.00p.m. that night it started to rain and it reined
quite heavily until ext morning when at eased off a bit
Once
again we were thnkful to have had .the forethought to get the
tents up early.
Text morning, see1ji vre didr 't know how irn oh
rain had fallen in the back country, we decided to move out at
about 7.30a.m. in case the Mohaka was up in whi oh case we might
not heve bee.i able to get out.

_`,

By 8.30a.m. however, when we reached the Mohaks., we found

that it had only risen about two inches. Unfortunately once we
had reached this point so early in the morning, and seeing it
wasn't much of a. day, there wasn't rr. . ich else to do but return to
the truck the same way as .we,Jaad come the day before. This
meant-that,-.we reached the truck at 12.30.m. after having had a
brnw just before leevr the river, nd we were back home at
3.30p.m. thus ending a short but nevertheless interesting trip.
Leader Graham Thorp

.

No.jn Party. 15

Peter Lewis, Randall Goldfinch, Brian, Mote, Brian Smith, Paul
Hollore, Neil Fulford, Stephen Lunley, Cohn Flood, David
Sctautz, Clyde Nicholls, iurry Rigb
Pam LeTis, Glenys Rachdale,
.
Sandre Smith
No. 874(a).
Dec. 15th,
A slight driszle tind. the Christmas Party the nght before
served as excuses to . noel the actual Marathon,0 Thirty went
out to Kuripapango but some members did not even get out of their
cars or off the' truc'.
Four left for Xi wi Hut to take in a mattress cover. Ten of
This rck is
te wont in to Kawek bt
rtang to get b, dly
overgrown and, my opinion is that we should ro back to 'a 2ft
track :instad of the present 6ft one which lets in too much light.
The Hut needs. a little attention. A few holes need patchin.
The surroundings are in a pretty disorganised mess but I suppose
that is to be expected rhn large parties visit the area
The
in
weather was drizzly in tbc morning but dry though
the afternoon
A co, le of members hd a st.rolaround the
lake and that sac h 1 ot21 of our arathon activities.
No. in Party. 150.

Leader.'F. Baiens

Kaweka Hut Party: 'Peter Lewis, lizabeth Findar, Philip,. Bls,
Phil '& Debra Bayens, Sue Adcock, Brian Turner, David Barfield,
Peter & Chris O'Kane.

Kiwi Sa ddle - arty- Lvii. P'iite 2 A1n Thurson, Randall Gold-finch
David Schutz.
,

Others: Trevor Baldwin, David Butcher, Bruce Lusher, Brian Mote,
Olythllicholl, .Su€•Creer, Neroli V7il -ton, Sandra Smith, Kay
Johntone, Russell Millington, Brian Smith, ayrnond Cook, Gerald
Edmunds, Lance Fell, Warren •Greer.
No. S74b)

KIWI SADDLE RUT0

. . As the Marathon was cancelled forr of us sef off for Kiwi
Saddle Rut taking a mattress cover wit7s
The weather was
over
with the othi sliow2r.
Some of us went past the turn off tnac1 to the top of
Kurippio Hill -nd' ended up u the
.-, -- ide where -two
deer won' across nfront of us
When we care to the open sove
the mngle slide , there w's s evy 7
and vas'
tv v7c
50
n;r v•' rkIn out where we
ciards the top.
yards
Liovin on
JTO pikd a compass diect1èn ard soon came across the
wer)
cr
msr -vr led 'g to the'nut, Not ±r
'rr hr top Alan stcçned
to p
plaster on his sore heel3 caused by his hew boots. Two
of us went on ahead saving Randall to look ater Alan as time
seemed against us. With the mattress cover we set off, Th
track was easy to follow through the trees, but onee out in the
open the markers were hard to pick up in he ist After
reohng one, you woiid have to go 1 Q to O 1 or: befcr the next
woul be soon
fter ciloissizig P., saddle, rou go un ihe other
side to the top, then down a long descent to the hut hich is
et toe hottoiii
It teok three and
h if Vour from the tr.,.,-.-k
to tic hut the time being
With the -r-, re
COp i
and the

bill7 on there was a five, minute battle with mattress

CON'er

ress which w won
The others arrived et I 30p m and
as we had lunch the sun was coming out and we could see the

end

'Tutackuri River.
After cleaning the hut out we headed back at 2030p0m
As soon as we reached the first arker,
the mist came down and
m
the ut was out of sigh
To Ktripepeigo ill ws easy but then
our troubles started as we cut around the left side too short
comg on
Sdflfl,iC elide st"rt'd down
and
Cominc out of
the rc. ct we found we were headru' north instead of east and
than iag the right
1 ioe va
st around
bit, WO worknct our
• way round. only to eni up in a lot of 4ft manuka0 After half
an hour of getcing ne where we got the map out and found just
wher we were
We werE on the left side of a ridge going r.orth
eat from the top After going back on a ecuth west angle,
comug out on lhc. open elopes we worked our way sOuth east and
came cut rirTh above the shingle slicte
G-ecng down this ws
cepe 1 ally aLien the miat cl' erod
gree
The view w-is te rmfic
witn. !., rc labme helo
Orc down th. slade it wsntt long before
we wrro id: at the cruck half and hour behind tme
20W.
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No- 8 75

COPLAND PASS

Dec.27th - Jan. 1h

We travelled in Peter's Kombi and Pam's Vo1kswaen car. Into
these vehicles we had to, get all our packs, which each weighed at
least fifty pounds, spare gear -5 boots, ice axes, billies, , first
etc., and the food for us to take over the Pass. This amounted. to
enough food for 15 bods for 7 days0 We managed to get all the stuff
in and were on our way by 15.30 hrs. At 0ellin,ton the ferry depo:.'toci
at 22.40 hrs.

Sat. 28/12J68 We arrived at Picton at 02.00 hrs. and the vehicles
were removed to the wharf by the drivers. The rest of us, however

stayod on the ship until morning. At 06.30 we moved off south from
We then headed on through
Picton and had. breakfast on the roadside.
Blenheim and down the Elaikoura Coast, It was 15.30 before we left•
At 19.00 we reached Unwin Hut (about 3 miles short. of
Christchurch.
the Hermitage) 9 a relatively new hut belonging to the Amine Club, and
Alpine Club members of the party had got us in there for 56c. ncr
night for members and
50 per night for non members.
A

Sun, 20/12/68 The morning was overcast at first but the cloud looked.
fairly thin 5 so it was decided. to spend a de.y un on the Tasman Glacier
I think
crampons, ice axes oc cuttina steps
getting osed o usi
everyone found. this day ' s practice was extremely helpful and quite
necessary as it had. been some time since any of us had been on ice
and you can lose touch fairly quickly. Most of the time was spent at
the foot of hho Hochstetter ice fall which provided, quite a lot of
entertainment with the frequent avalanches which occurred. throughout
the day. After tea we motored off up to the National Park Heaclquarters to see some films.
1ton3't/12J8 The track from the Hermitage: to Hooker Hut (our destination for the day) goes north up the HooYer Valley. It' a a good
track with two very good swingbridges across the ri'er which. enabies
you to get to thehut with dry feet if you are lucky. The Hooker
Valley leads up to the foot of Lit. Cook 9 end. since the mist clearod
gnificent views
t some
away for usby lO.3() hrs, we were asle to
of t.het and other peaks
I don't know whether the party was unfit had packs that were
10 k at the
too heavy or whether it was just the urge to stns
scenery but 'it seemed to be a long drag up the side of the Hooker
Glacier to the hut and what was reputed to be a two hour stroll turned
out to be four hours heavy going. However 9 the lest of us were at the
hut by 13 , 0 0 hrs, ar were then left with the rest of the day to recuporate.
Tues. J12/68 Well, this was to be tee big day ef the whole trip
when we were to cross the pass and, as it hapoened we couldn't have
picked a hotter day. It was 02.30 hrs, when everyone rose from ton
sack. We moved slowly out at 04.30 hrs. From Hooker Hut the route
goes on up the valley for about 400 yards till it crosses a small.
creek which comes down from the Fitzgerald Saddle. 'Then you start

19,
climbing up the ridge which eventually leads to the Copland Pass
was at this poin t that the mist was reached lmt a , ; it turned. out
was
very hin layer and we climbed out of it just in time to see the
only
sun rise on Mt. Cook. The views at this time of the morning with not a
breath of wind, a layer of mist in the valley below and the crisp o.t-

line of snow covered ranges is just indescribable.
The ridge to the top is quite steep and gave soue good rock
It was about half way up the ridge where
we liad. our first (almost) bit of bad luck when Randall. took out his

climbing practice in places

sleeping hag and put it down beside him on the rid-re. Before he know
what was happening it was over the side. Fortunately it fell into a

little crevasse which had formed where the snow mets the rock and this
rnad.o it relatively easy to get. John also dropped his lens hood or the
ridge and it workc±Lits way so far down into the holes bc. 1, tween t-lae cock

that we just couldn't find it.

09.30 hrs saw us at the top oh'ha.:.

rock with about a 500ft. snow face to climb into the pass. The snow by
this time was getting soft and after a short rest we roped .up and. ist
under way beforç it became too soft. It was still mighty hard worI';
taking nearly an hour to get everyone up.

Once in the pass four of the party went us to cliipb Lean Peak,
which is a small peak to the nort1.. The correct height of the pass
seems to be hard to find, but Pam had seen it written on one map as
7, 500 feet, By 13.00 hrs. tha mist started to roll in from the west
coast and, although it wasn't cold sitting in the pass everyone felt
that it would he good.. to get going, so as soon as the others eye. back
we sot off down the west side (14.30 iirs.)
This side has a lot more snow and it drops down to a lower love?.
The route down to the Coplanc1 River goes through two rather large snowfilled 'iasins. We endeavoured to sit down and. slide to the bottom in
the snow but it was too soft to get any speed up. However it was better than wel king
the way. At the bottom of the second basin we 5rtsSec1d, some large balls of snow that had come down in an avalanche at some
time, but as we had only just dropped out of the mist there was no hope

of seeing where it had come from.
On reaching the snow line a track sidles off round the south.rn
aide of the. Copland River and then Flashing Creek. It drops about 1,000
feet down the side to the valley floor whore' 'it continues down strce..m
for some distance until it reaches Douglas Rock Hut, About 200 yd.s
before the hut it is now necessary to cross a washout which is about a
quarter of a mile wide. It would. appear that the sun must have oasis
dwn in the Inangahua earthquake as the amount of damage is so considerable. From there we 'went on to Douglas Rock Hut arriving at 18,30 hrs.,
to find a sarty of nine Wairarapa Tramping Club members.

Vic, d. 1/1J9 This. was to be an easy day with only a short trip down the
)ith this in mind the. _,--~ -!~ r, ty set off jr
river to Welcome Flats Hut.
dribs and' drabs. Before the last., of us left Douglas Rock Hut, however,
we saw two magnificent .val.anchqs come down from the back of Mt. Soft on,
one al uhich lasted for some considerable time as it came down out of

N
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the mist. without touching any.part of the mountainsie
The trip. 0 un
to `vVc 7.come Flats Hut is pretty gooc
The track gets
bit rough :
places hut it

Just about impossible to have a track anyway. About

half sn hour before you reach the: hut you strike the flats which cnver
most of the valley floor an make for very ieaant tramping. Just
before the hut you cross the Coland River on a fairly good swing
biC (it will need some repairs soon), and then you have a hut sn°.
threc lovely hot pools. It.'s not often you can relix in hot pools and

watch avalanches coming down all around you.
.
.

Tburs. 21169 At 0.6.00 hrs, threo of the party left the hut for the road
where they were to I itchhike to Fox. They reached the road. before lunch
but it was late in the aftornon before they reached. Fox. They then
chartered a plane .s nd h ad 'a very interesting trip back to the Hermitage
where: they picked up the vehicles. The remainder of the party had a
rest • P ay .at Welcome Flats.
Frio 3/1/69-0 rising fairly early 5 for what reason we are still not sure,
we were • out of the • hut by 06.45 hrs. and slowly moirc out to the • road q
having one st- on for s, swim and several stos to look at rocks on the
riverbed..
The track follows the Copland River until just before you
reach the roadd Here the Coplai Piver meets the Karangarua Piver
which is ,then followed to the road. It was 13.10 lire0 when we got out
s:nd we really didn'.t have to wait long for the vehicles which hacluone
ic back lUp thr'ugh the Haast Prtss.. After runnin out
o anik
of petrol just before Fox WE- made our way to Lake idatheson where we
camped the night. Some cf the party went in to see some pictures at
the Wostland. National Park Headquarters. There was only one disadvantage in camping at Lake Li.athoson - you've never seen so many mosquitoes
in your life as there are there.
It is just impossible to get out of
their 'way.

st

'/1/69 It via s
. 1-1.10 hours before we loft Fox. The weather wnn't
the
cloud
was down on the ranges and there was a; little light
the best
rain sawe moved on upt he-road. At 12.10 hrs we stopped. for abo ut
-on to.Greymouth.where
half s-n hour at Lake- e[ap our ika 'snd.then cwe arrived at 16.00 hrs. We stayed at the motor camp as it was only
niht nid this wes well worth it for the fcilitics we cnulc use.
25c
. d'on the ntontjon of the uarty to do the.Heaphy Track in
the next few days as. we had- time to spare before going on the boat.
This wasn't to he however, because during the night at Greymouth.we
had 1.66 ins of rain and. quite a storm. There were tents down all round
the camp and vie were u part of the night replacing. some of them.
Sun. 5/1/69 The next day the weather started to imrrove"hut the forecast we. s bad and as you need reasonable weather to cross the Heaphy we
(There- : yre several, rivers, which 'can apprent1y
decided not to risk it.
e spent the ry with a bit of touring up to Westport
cut you ff )
through. the Buller Gorge to Insngahua to sop the erth, quake, dam.ge then
returned back. to Greymouth via Reefton.
Mon. 6/1/69 This wsa spent heading back through Reefton. to the Maruia
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Springs with a short detour to have a look at Waiuta a Ghost Town
We camped just downstream from the Neruic
from tao oldmining rays
wt night
Springs and once again haç 1 quite

Tues . 7/1/ 6 9

rd travelled
e left Liaruia Springs at 10 00 1ire
through the Lewis Pass to H.anmer. From there we continued on to Lake
Sumner which turned out to be quite a trip. The road in to the lake
is rough to say , the least and it was quite a, job getting the vehicles
in.
At the hut, which is at the head of the lake, you can see some
really fantastic scenery.
Wed. /j9j We awoke in the morning to find snow had fallen on the
tops in the Lewis Pass area, and. seeing there had also been a bit of
rain there was no doubt in our minds that we should head back out.
With most of us walking it took just on three hours to reach the goo
road and we went back. to Culverden at 13.15 hrs. The afternoon was
then spent travelling to Kaikoura, where we spotted a 5 9 026 ft. mound.
of cUrt at tho back of the town. Thinking this was worth a climb he
next day WQ motored u to a farm which was just below the knob (known
as Mt Fyfe.) The farmer gave us permission to stay for two nights
there anr gave us a hay barn to sleep in.

Thurs. 9J1L9 do set off reasonably early up Mt Fyfe but soon found
that the day WaS very warm and also that we were not very fit after our
travelling round. Everyone climbed to about 500 feet from the top
wherc: there was a knob which gave a good. view of. Kaikoura and. the ourrounding countryside. Two climbed. on to the top end karl a good. view
of the seaward Kaikouras. We then returner to the farm where we had
our second comfortable night in the hay barn.
Fri.
L9 We left Kaikoura at about 10.00 hrs. and went to Blenheim
for lunch. As our crossing on the Ferry wasn't until 22.00 hrs. we
decided to go to Pictoi2 via Havelock tand. Queen Charlotte Sound.

Sat. 11/69 Home again, after an excellent trip.

G
No. inpartyt 15 ,
Leader8 Porn Lewi.s
Warren Greer, Peter Lewis, Brian Smith, Brian Mute, Lance Pell, Paul
Frude, Bert McConnell, Gerald Eclmun.ds, Trevor Baldwin, David & Jane
Oldroyd, John Foigler, Rand all Goldfinch, Graham Thorp.
No 876

GRLLN FLATS, PtJ.iCLT1TIRI PICNIC

J

12 t"

Seventeen arrived at Baldy in two cars and the Kombi. The
weather was fine and warm. Peter took the kombi dovn the track for
about 400 yds while the cars parked on the road. Green Flats was only
ten minutes walk from the road and we arrived at 10.35am. It is a
nice green area about 150 yds long and 50y0s wide in•a gully with
etroem on one side
We dainmd the stream
eienuk all around and
in the deepest piece and the water rose to make it about 4 ft deep
As the water was Tather cold only two keen boris went in and one not so
keen.

22.
By noon the weather started to cloud over and an hour later
there was lightning and thunder to the west so we had lunch, after
which we packed up everything just in case the storm came our way
even though the cloud was coming from the east. At 1.35pm the wind
turned. west and tae first drops of rain fell, so we headed out. 100
yds later it was raining with a strong wind behind it. Then came
hail 9 sm-ll at first then as big as marbles, stinging us with every
direct hit. Peter had to put chains on to get out. The hail lasted
for just over ten minutes and everyone was wet. Peter invited us all
to his parent's place, but some who had no spare clothing decided to

head back to Hastings.
No. in party. 17

Leader David White

Sue Greer, Dorothy Bowman 9 Judith Mercer, Marion Armstrong, Sue Adcock,
Pat Roberts, Boy and Viv Hope, Liz Pinc1 ar, Brent McLeod, Alan Thurston,
Raymond Cook. Lance Pell, Brian Smith, Peter Lewis, Gerald Edmunds.
No-877

KUPIPAlANG0-R0CKS A HE AD

?) - A1u0n0 J25-26th

This trin did not turn out quite as expected., but for Some a
better trip resulted.. After a 5.O0arn start from Holt's we left the
truck at the flood gauge above the Kuripapango bridge ad made our way
up to 4100?. This track is a relatively painless route, when compared
with the Smith-Russell track, in spite of its extra 400'. About half
way up we divided. into two groups - one of eight and one of ten.
The
former, planning to go to Rocks Ahead Hut, puhed on to Kiwi Saddle,
while the remainder followed at a more leisurely p ace, having Kiwi
Mouth in mind.

ROCKS AHEAD PARTY After a quick lunch at Kiwi Saddle we moved, north
along the ridge towards Castle Camp. Some difference of opinion was
expressed, as to which route would he the best down to Kiwi Creek. By
takin, about three different ones we concluded that they were all
equally difficult - rocky, scrubby, ON almost vertic1
The .minor
injuries suffered were attendecito in the Creeks we contemplated the
long slog up on to Back Range. The weather had so far been fine and
in the Kiwi creek valley the air was hot and.still - not very ind'.cing
to a steel:' climb '.. From.wherewewera; thbre were no tracks, However,
we had picked our spot 1--, ell ard only a minimum: of scrub-bashing was
encured.
When we,.reached. the top of Back Range(at 3.3Opm) the weather
was just beginning to pack up. We could see the spur leading off on
the western side down to the* Ng---truroro where the Rocks Ahead Hut was,
but it was stillsome distance away. Progress along the top was hampered by rain and mist, and severe cramp for one hod. The top was
partly open and partly bushea with at first no track. As the visibility was down to 10 - 20 yards it didn't require much effort to miss
the way to Rocks Ahead. Whether the turn-off is marked. or not I am
still not sure.
Our mistake was quickly realised- when we emerged from the bush
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at an unfamiliar point and a study of the map revealed that we were
Going back to find the route to locks Ahod wulc have
now on 'aming
been difficult and disheartening in the thick mist 9 execially as we
could not travel very quicki o The morc sat i sfact ory alternative was
to continue down to Stern's Saddle and Back Hut; the time 'and distance
we know to be no further than to Rocks Ahead. Also the thought of 12
çy
hours in the river next dey, starting
was not very lcasant
just then. So, Back Hut it was. An easy down-hill tramp brought us
there h, 7 O°pm
The next day was fine with patches )f morning mi st; an exit via
the tops and Kaweka Hut was indicated. We left Back Hut .shrtly after
7 OOrn nc1 were at the Cairn by 9 3Om Tr the ost a dense shcct of
e sii rc the vii was faircloud lay be.A.Qw us as far .---is we crulcl see
ly clear, although some cloud was approaching. We moved. •south along
the to ,-'s toward 1<aiarhi and were enveloped in oust as ie reached Studholm's Saddle. Fortunately the snow poles were spaood just close enough
for us to be able-to sea the next one akiead and. we jad no trouble in
finding our way to
welra - arriving about 1 2 .15
After ,a leisurely lunch and brew we made our way out to Swaa..p
Cottage and d•wn the road to the truck, arriving there about two minutes after the first of the other party. Another brow was made while
the rest wandered in at intervals looking very wet but happy. We left

.

Kuripapango at 5.00pm.
1'To

in Pocks A.heaO Forty

Leader

an Smith

8

Peter Lewis, Kelvn Wall s 9 Davir White, Rmndmll Goldfnch,
Brian
Gerald Edmunds
Brian itc, David Schutz
No in Kiwi Mouth Party O
Paul Tol?oron, Neil P Ulf ord, Rymond Cook, Pamle Squire g Judith lercer,
Peter Hubscher 9 Russell Ihllangton, Jim Patterson plus 2

No. 878

LILO TRIP

Feb 9th
Twentyeight arrived t Kuripmpango snd we made the first river
crossing at lOam. The water was high - quite dangerous. We stuck together in 6's for safety but even then several of us were swept off our
feet.
After a pleasant tramp and lunch we spent some time repairing
lilos which would not blow upL

Pcthen set off on the interesting part. The water was vicious,
Many couldn't stay on their bucking, leaking mounts. Vie nearly lost
one member who was swept into an undeground. cave and was submerged for
'nearly two minutes When brought ashore she collapsed after her fight
to surface against the current. We must watch that dangerous spot next
Vie all got out safely although many bruises and cuts were only
time
discovered on the truck trip home.
No in party 28
LeaCerz. ly Swain
Brian Turner, Pars Lewis, Neroli Wilton, Pat Robert, Jackie Smith, Peter
O'Kane9 Chris O'Kane Jennifer Goldfinch, Randall Gol0finch 9 Gerald Edmunds, Brian Smith, Toby Simon, & Deborah Easton, John Churchill, Christine Card.inge 9 Sandra Smith, Elizabeth. Pindar, Phil Bayens Sr. & Jr,
Robin Heath, Karena Sparling 9 Chris Person, Tim Kearney, John Furrningor,
Kay Johnstone, Russell Millington.

.
No 879

24.
SHUTES I-JIlT

Feb 22-23r
Aftermuch iscussion on which route totake 9 we ftci O ed. to go .
through Tirnahi.nga Station art' cown the Tar,r iuPiv€r
We left Hastings
at 6am0 an after olitntining permission from the Man er we proceeded

cown a.farm track tc leave the truck just before a
The grass was
wet but the skies were clear so we knew we. were infer a gooc. 0ay From
the truck all we hac to Co was to follow a well-worn farm roac until we
came to tae Taruarau river. Here we stoped to consider which route to
take - the river or the rirgo on the other side of it
As it was hot
and the water 'nice ancL cool we voted for the river. But after three to
four crossings up to: our shorts we changed our mines, for the Ikwatea
river joined in on P, "get the trmpers wet" campaign
picked out
nice looking ridge on the other side and proceeded to bush-bh our way
up to the top
Here we came across the Shutos - INTo Mans track so all we
had to do ws o down it until we hit the hut
It took us 3 hours to
the river, 2*
i hours up the rdge and - hr cownarrived at the hut
.
.
.
about 5pm.
In this four bunked hut is a very intcrstin, log book.'
ook Thc hut

was built for the old tirie mustrers 'nd a rabbiter nemccl Alex Shut(-- ,.
The walls are made of concrete ind stones about nine inches thick., The
log tells of Alex's dogs, cts horses and excursions arounc this area,
As he lived in this hut quite a long time he grew fruit tress of aric..us
....f... :
kinds
peach, plum 9 apple, etc..
..

We were away the next morning at 7am under a very light drizzle.
We went down Shute's creek to the aruarau, andup a ridge on the :other
side of the river. At the top of this ridge we came into the mist d.own
ing our visibility to 2-3 hundred yards. Up on this plateau we had to
After2 hrs of
follow a comoass bearing due north. through soupy mist
this we came to the northern end of the plateau. We hacl:togodown a ridge, then into a creek bearing northwest.
At 1pm the mist lifted
enough for us to find out exactly whore we were going to come out, so.,
we stopped for a welcome brew. Froth-there we sidled along the creek
we were in, until we met the burnt off scrub 9 thon clown or to the farm
track We arrived at the truck, hot and sore footed a
arrived. hoas
at 8.301 -)m. This trip would not be recommended in adverse weatherEven

kind weather such as we had was a challenge.
Leader. Trevor Baldwin

No. in narty 8

Graham Thorp, John Titchener G yin Sharp, Geoff Ilichar's, Brian Turner,
Noel Evans,,J(en Edsmorc

No 880

SiITIiS CflLLK GO R GE

March 9th
In gooc weather, we male our way up and al on rhnerua llidgc,
past "Foot's Mistoico" (a ceccDtive fork in trio tracTc where,.:,several previous parties have gone astray when coming hick in the oposite directSt1)YGd for a fe' minutes it Hinerua Hut before heading down
ion')
1ess-well-orko 1 track vucb drops steeply down the north side of
Hinerue Ridge to Smith's Crec., k t fa point not fr above the gorge
I

A lorgo pile of dry driftwood beside the stream provided a good excuse
for us to boil the billy there.
Downstream, the gorge rapidly worsened, until we were in a deep,
cold., dark cleft 9 little more than six fcet wide, with vertical or even
overhanging sides, an blocked, by a log—jam. Vie could have clambered
down. ten feet or so over slippery logs, if we had not minded the waterfall pouring over us, and swum the deep pool below, but from what we
could sea of the gorge below there was every likelihood of more, and
perhaps impassahie, waterfalls lower down, in which case we might have
had quite a problem getting back up. So we retreated until we found a
place where we could scramble up the cliff on. the true right hank, sidle
the steep hillside which juts out into a meander of the gorge, and lower
ourselves down the partly overgrown track of an old slip which led, down
at what seemed like a 75—degree angle, to the stream—bed. again.
Actually, our suspicions of large waterfalls were unfounded,
though there were a few narrow places where the somewhat coldish water

was rather breathtakingly deep. Further down where the stTeamabrqp,ly
changes direction (from flowing eastward it turns m're to the nor'h)
and appeared to us to be widening out, we again climbed out to the right,
up a semi cliff face, and made for the track along Hinerua Ridge which
we had followed on, our way in. Unfortunately when we had. climbed cut
of the stream bed, we found that we were on the western, the wrong, side
of a nasty,, rough little side gully, so came on to the track only a
short way below Foot's Mistake. But the track was such a welcome change
after the long uphill struggle through fern, hushlawyer etc., that we
soon made 'p for the extra "l-istance.
P L
Lcacierg Brian Mote
No. in party 17
Petar Lewis, Chris Person, Brian Turner, Roy Swain, Gerard Iffinogue,
Robert Weteringa, Cohn Flood, Geoff Richards, Peter & Chris O'Kane,
Graham Thorp Pam Lewis plus 2, Glenys Richdale, Liz Pindar.
No-881

RIPLA VALLEY, PUTITIRI

.
March 22-23rc

17 of us arrived at Pulcetitiri in kombi, and car. Pam joinCd us
here and, after a cup of tea at the Lewis's we headed for the farm.. At
9,30am we started up the old Pakaututu Load which we followed for some
distance before dropping down' to the Ripia River. The weather was fine
and the river low. After criss—crossing the river until noon we had
lunch opposite the Whakahu Stream. We headed up this stream after lunch
for two hours, then taking a side gully up to a ridge. There we found
a cut track, which we followed up then wont down a spur to the Toropapa
Stream where we camped the night.
Next morning we crossed the stream, then went up to the old logging track which we followed along the stream for an hour; .the back
over it and up a ridge. Following a ridge down with the Kowaro Stream
on our left we had a good view of the Kaweka Range and. the Pumice Cliffs
We tramped
before dropping down for lunch beside the Kowaro Stream.
down the stream for some distance, then over to a track running with
the stream, down to the Ripia. Reaching the river we went down to see
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the Pumice Cliffs then up to the cars. Some had a swim in the Mohaka
River. We had i cup of tea at the Lewis's and were back in Hastings
by 7.00pm.
No. in party: 18

Leader: David White

Pam Lewis,, Susan Greer, Sandra Smith, Dorothy Bowman., Judith Mercer,
Karena Spling 9 Janet McDonnell, Alison Gillespie, Peter Lewis, Brian
Turner, Peter & Chris OKano, Ken Elsinore, Gerard Minogue, Robert
Wetering, Trevor Taylor, Alan 'i 1 hurston.

SOCIAL NEWS

Correction: We very much regret that the wrong name was given in an
engagement notice in Bulletin No.110. Instead, of Alan
Culver it should have been Ross Culver.
Births: To Annette and Russell Berry - a son.
To Graerrie and Ngaire Evans - twin scns
To Lois and Al Moffitt - a son.

1ka rriag e

Dempster Thompson to. Christine Davies.

Elizabeth Buchanan to Rynne Tariton.
Catherine Stirling to Walton Goldsmith.
Margaret Turner to Graham Griffiths.

•

Bereavemento Our sympathy to Elizabeth Pindar in the loss of her

brother.
Departures: Neroli Wilton to Massey University.
Margaret LucLarLan to Ardmore.

•

Alan Morton to Tokomaru Bay. -

Transfer: Paul Prude from Christchurch to Invercargill.

Return: Kelvin Wails from Wellington to Hastings.
ppearance2 Geor&c and Sue Lowe, at present living in Santiago,
looked in one evening and showed us glides of Chile.
• Several old hands who had tramped with George turned up
to greet him so that it waS' quite a reunion, Norm Eider
came up faom V!ellington.

NEW ivMBEflS: We welcome the following to the Club:Christopher Person (Jr.), Ken Zambra, Randall Goldfinch Paul
Holleron (Jr.), Cohn Flood (Jr.), John Furrninger (Jr.), Geoff
Pichar.Th (jr. ' . D.P. Sciutz.
0----TAlMUA_TLA.11ING CLUB CELLBPATION
This year ) from Oct. 25th * Nova 2nd. the T.T.C. will celebrate
Any former 'icribers interested in attending
its fiftieth irtbj
Jefferys, P.0. Box
P.C.
.our n as end addresses to

ioo8 9 Wellingon 1

-----O-----
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FIXTURE LIST
Trip

Date

.

Fare

Leader

MAY 4

MAKINO HUT
PU}TITIRI HOT SPRINGSO
A pleasant day through fern andi bush to
Makino Rut returning via the Puketitiri
Hot Springs. An easy alternative is to
picnic by the springs.

$1.

Alan Thurston

17-1 8

UPPER UA.KAROFO HUT
A 4 to 6 hour trip up the river to Upper

$1

Peter Lewis

-

Makaroro Hut. On the second day return via
the Ruahine Divide or via Pohatuhaha rdgo
and Parks Peak Hut.
Queens
B'day
31/5 to
2/6/69

KETETAHI HOT SPRINGS TONGA.PIRO NATIONAL PARK
An easy 2 hour trip into Ketetahi Hot
Trevor Baldwin
$3.
Springs Hut on Mt. Tongariro. Using this
$2.50 Jun.
hut as a base the weekend can be spent
doing trips around the craters of M.

Tongariro. A more fit party can climb
Mt. Ngauruhoe.
JUNE
15

28-29

JULY
13

26-27

.

.

MANGLETON LIMESTONE BLUFFS.
A chance for the rock clim.)ers to have some
practice. An alternative dould. he a trip up
Pohatuhaha.

90c Alan Berry

MacINTOSH PLATEAU
STUDHOLMS SADDLE IUT.$1.
A snow trip into this hut on the vestern
side of Studhoims Saddle in the Kaweka
Ranges returning over Kaiarahi then via
Kweka or Kiwi. Huts

Brian Mote

-

.

TE UAKA (via Potters Road)
An easy day through open country along the
Te Jaka range between Puk.etitiri and the
Tcpier-Taupo Foae.,
,

1.

Pam Lewis
'

1
David White
POHANGINASADDLE, LEON KINVIG HUT, TTGAh10K0 RANGE
A longer weekend than usual into the Poh.ngina
Saddle at the head of 'the Pohangina river. The
first night will he spent at Leon Kinvig Hut
some distance down the Pohangina river. The
return on. Sunduy will be along the Ngamoko
range to Otumore
.

,

AUGUST

10

'.

..

.

PMIRA.KA
An interesting c'ey in open country, to

the cast of Pkaututu

..

$1

Kay Johnstone

o.
AUGUST
23-24

MAKAHU SADDLE - BALLARD HUT

$1.

Brian Smith

$1.

Russell
tIillindton

A more ambitious snow trip up Makahu Spur
to Kaweica J where the route turns north
along the main Kaweka 'Divide to Ballard
Hut which is about 600ft down the western
side. The return will ho via Dicks Spur
or the. Shake. Track.
SEPTEMBER

7

TEffINGA.
..
We follow a tussock-covered ridge from
the top of Gentle Annie on the Napier-

Taihape Road 9 to To Iringa (Mt Cameron)
Rock climbers can get some more practice
on the smell bluffs near the trig.
20-21

KIWI SADDLE HUT (Vvorkina' Party).
The rear wall. of the hut needs replacing.
We have to take in the necessary materials
and do as many of the repairs as possible.

1.

Alan Thurston

OCTOBER

4-5

.
TRIAL SEARCH.
•. ? .
A weekend in which the local Search &
.
Rescue organisation practices in the field.

Alan Berry &
Maury Taylor

.

.

to be announced.

........ . .

.:....=

.

A number of club nembers wi]l be required
to make up search parties. The area is yet
.

FARES; (except

ueens Birthday) are reducible by 20c for s,eniors, half
"fares for juniors by 10c 9 if paid at the meeting before or on trip.

Anzac Day Popnies .Please hand; your poppies in to Pam so. that they can
be used in the wreath for the cairn.
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OERDUE TRA1ERS

IF a Club Paty at any time becomes overdue, would i.arents
or members please first_contact one of the followingsAlan Berry
Maury Taylor
Janet Lloyd

X
X

'phone 77.223
.

" HMN.829
"
87.666

.
All active trainpers - please show this to your parents.
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